
The Federal Radio Commission (1926-34) was created to 
regulate radio use “as the public interest, convenience, 
or necessity” requires. The Radio Act of 1927 superseded 
the Radio Act of 1912, which had given regulatory powers 
over radio communication to the Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor. The Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) is an independent agency of the United States gov-
ernment to regulate interstate communications by radio, 
television, wire, satellite, and cable. In 1934 the FCC 
(Federal Communications Commission) replaced the func-
tions of the Federal Radio Commission. All these agencies 
were supposed to regulate fair use of public communica-
tion modes to promote useful information and quality of 
information for the American citizen. They were supposed 
to be politically impartial. But today in 2018 they are far 
from that. The SEC (Security and Exchange Commision) 
was supposed to regulate size and scope of mega mergers 
not in the public interest, not make it happen! It was sup-
posed to enhance free speech, free press, etc., not dimin-
ish it as it keeps doing. But as global money overran both 
political parties this was all thrown to the wayside until 
today six, only six major media companies control 90% of 
the programming Americans see. And its just that, pro-
gramming. Programming us all to NOT see problems until 
their made up bubble burst on us all, or simple solutions, 
and to keep us all living in numb sleep producing coma we 
call daily life as our country heads for an economic and 
social cliff that could well end our way of life we call Amer-
ica. That last passage feels like I’m channeling Edward R. 
Murrow! But that’s how we got to Fake News 24/7 from 
1,000 TV stations and 1 million Internet stations. Any 
decency, any control of media in America has been literally 
bought and paid for by the corporate wealth class elite so 
only their message and voice is heard, and the American 
people have been silenced. Real Journalism in America is 
Dead.

The Fairness Doctrine was a policy of the United States 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC), started in 
1949 requiring the holders of broadcast licenses both to 
present controversial issues of public importance, and 
to do so in a manner that was—in the Commission’s 
view—honest, equitable, and balanced. But then we had 
yet another president that had to politicize the media 
which led to the complete paralysis of the Congress and 
the nation for the 35 years since he left office. President 
Reagan repealed the fairness doctrine and the era of 
Fake News began. This reversed 25 years of FCC hold-
ings that the doctrine had been put into law in 1959. 
The Fairness Doctrine was repealed in 1987 by the FCC 
under new chair Dennis R. Patrick, a lawyer and Reagan 
White House aide. Once again, mis use of power, politics 
and politicians seek to control public thought. The more 
ominous affect of the repeal is that it, and the politicizing 
of the SEC (which regulated how big media companies 
and others could get without hurting the public interest) 
was that it enabled Corporate America to enter, to just 
buy, our media. Our free press was no longer free. Media 
and journalism in America became “make-believe” (make 
the people believe) entertainment programming. How? 
The repeal of the Fairness Doctrine killed real journalism 
in America by taking out facts and equal time to hear 
all sides of an argument. Enter Roger Ailes who was a 
gofer on the Mike Douglass show which was Oprah 40 
years before Oprah and Jimmy Kimmel before Kimmel. 
He became Nixon’s newsman crafting a TV message by 
hand to 25 major American cities: when footage had to 
be flown overnight to each city! Then he became media 
advisor to Regan to get him re-elected after a failed first 
Presidential debate. Without Roger, Reagan would have 
lost re-election and we may still have had the Fairness 
Doctrine and America may have functioned for the peo-
ple not the wealth class elite for the next 35 years and 
the media monopolies hiding the truth like the 30 years 
of the Vietnam war while ripping off our treasury. Rog-
er? He went on the head MSNBC then Fox News where 
he mocked the Fairness Doctrine and us all by calling his 
news agency “Fair and Balanced”. The hypocrisy. After 
being paid $20 million a year for all that fake news he 
resigned in disgrace for multiple allegations of sexual 
misconduct. The irony is that the media he controlled 
now sealed his fate and legacy as he quickly passed 


